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Abstract 

The current study contributes a political ecology of culture clash approach to the 

research on amenity-led development (ALD) in coastal areas. Coastal areas are 

characterized by high population growth, yet are prone to natural disasters, which 

are projected to increase as coasts erode, and seas rise and warm. Collaboration 

between newer and longer-term residents on hazard mitigation measures is 

increasingly important, but the ALD literature is replete with conflict, divisions, and 

increased vulnerability. The current study applies concepts from two lines of ALD 

scholarship, the culture clash literature and political economy approaches, to a case 

study of a traditional commercial fishing community undergoing ALD in North 

Carolina. Findings demonstrate that newer and longer-term residents share a concern 

for environmental harm, but misunderstandings and sense of place differences fuel 

conflict, while broader drivers of coastal development shape the landscape of 

vulnerability and risk. A significant contribution of this study is the exposition that 

ALD is not environmentally or politically neutral. There are significant 

consequences for environmental integrity, social vulnerability, and risk and hazard 

mitigation measures in who wins and who loses from culture clash politics, which 

belie the viability of cooperation based on common ground. However, making the 

terrain of politics visible reveals allies and resources for improving resilience and 

sustainability. 

Keywords: Culture clash; sense of place; politics of place; amenity-led 

development; enclosure; rural gentrification; rural restructuring; political ecology 

 

1.0  Introduction 

This manuscript is based on data documenting the everyday experiences of residents 

at the Beach, a traditional North Carolina fishing community undergoing amenity-

led development (ALD) as part of broader rural, coastal restructuring processes. 

Amenity-led development involves population growth from in-migration for 

enjoyment of natural amenities, rather than job opportunities, and economic 

development predicated on repurposing the use of natural resources for recreational 

lifestyles rather than commercial livelihoods (e.g., Marcouiller, Deller, & Green 

2005, Power, 2005; Robbins, Meehan, Gosnell, & Gilbertz,. 2009; Ulrich-Schad & 

Qin, 2018). Scholarship on the effects of ALD on coastal communities and 

ecosystems in the US is extremely important given high rates of population 

concentration and growth, which increase socio-ecological vulnerability and 

hazards. Coastal areas comprise 10% of the total land of the United States, but 
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roughly 40% of the total population (National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration [NOAA], 2013). Approximately 80% of population growth between 

2000 and 2015 occurred in coastal states, with 29% in shore-adjacent counties 

(National Ocean Economics Program [NOEP], 2016). Between 1979 and 2010, 

population density in coastal-adjacent counties increased by 39 %, with a projected 

increase of an additional eight percent by 2020 (NOAA, 2013) and 50% by 2100 

(Melillo, Richmond,& Yohe, 2014). Population growth in coastal North Carolina 

[NC] grew by 92% between 1970 and 2010 and is expected to increase by an 

additional 10% by 2020 (NOAA, 2013). According to Crawford, Bradley, & 

Marcucci (2013), this growth is largely due to in-migration with new housing built 

in proximity to natural amenities rather than job opportunities. 

Coastal areas in general, and coastal NC in particular, are prone to natural disasters; 

hurricanes and flooding are frequent and costly, and risks are estimated to increase 

as coasts erode and seas rise and warm. Increased risks of hazards in high growth, 

amenity-rich areas require collaboration between newer and longer-term residents 

and or compliance with hazard mitigation measures. However, the ALD literature is 

replete with conflict, divisions, and increased vulnerability. The current study 

incorporates primary concepts from two lines of ALD scholarship, the culture clash 

literature and political economy approaches. Differences in sense of place and 

environmental concern and behavior from the culture clash literature and the 

connection between politics of place, enclosure, and gentrification from political 

ecology are applied to a case study of ALD at the Beach—a traditional fishing 

community in the Inner Banks region of North Carolina. Findings demonstrate that 

newer and longer-term residents share a concern for environmental harm, but 

misperceptions and misunderstandings fuel local conflict, while broader drivers of 

coastal development shape the landscape of vulnerability and risk. A significant 

contribution of this study is the exposition that ALD is not environmentally or 

politically neutral; there are significant consequences for environmental integrity 

and social vulnerability in who wins and who loses from culture clash politics. 

2.0  Literature Review 

ALD is often perceived as an effective tactic for rural revitalization (Galston & 

Baehler, 1995, Hamilton, Hamilton, Duncan, & Colocousis, 2008). The higher 

levels of education and higher incomes of amenity migrants are typically associated 

with revenue and job growth, such as higher education levels, higher incomes, and 

a desire to buy or build higher valued dwellings compared to longer-term residents 

(Crawford et al., 2013; Safford & Hamilton, 2012; Thompson, Johnson, & Hanes 

2016; Ulrich-Schad & Qin, 2018; Winkler, 2013). Thus, ALD is thought to increase 

the tax base, create jobs in construction and leisure and hospitality-related sectors, 

and increase the human, social, and political capital of host communities (Power, 

2005; Reeder & Brown 2005). Findings also often highlight the potential 

environmental benefits from amenity migrants’ environmental awareness and place 

attachment (Jones, Fly, Talley, & Cordell, 2003; Kondo, Rivera, & Rullman, 2012; 

Matarrita-Cascante, 2017), civic engagement (Campbell & Meletis 2011; Krannich, 

Petrzelka, & Brehm, 2006; Ulrich-Schad & Qin, 2018), and contributions to social 

and philanthropic support (Thompson, Johnson, & Hanes, 2016). 

Other scholars note the rural gentrification aspects of ALD (Ghose, 2004; Gosnell 

& Abrams, 2011). The in-migration of people with more wealth and higher 

disposable incomes (Ulrich-Schad & Qin, 2018) increases the cost of living in 
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destination communities, resulting in inequality and spatial segregation (Crawford 

et al., 2013, Winkler, 2013). The increased demand for housing close to natural 

amenities increases land values, thereby decreasing the value of resource-dependent 

activities and/or increasing property values beyond the economic feasibility of 

maintaining resource-dependent industries and infrastructure (Ghose, 2004; 

Hettinger, 2004,; Winkler, 2013). For lower-income residents, improved access to 

infrastructure and services (utilities, roads, shopping, schools, health care) is mixed 

and often accompanied by higher taxes (Saint Onge, Hunter, & Boardman, 2007; 

Thompson et al., 2016). While ALD produces job growth, scholars note the 

insufficiency of low wage, often seasonal service job growth to meet the demands 

of increased costs of living (Saint Onge et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2016). 

In addition to patterns of inequality and spatial segregation, scholars are increasingly 

noting amplified risks and hazards in amenity-rich, but ecologically sensitive 

mountains (Collins, 2008), forests (Paveglio, Prato, Edgeley, & Nalle, 2016), and 

coastal areas (Collins, Grineski, & Chakraborty, 2018, May 2019). The knowledge 

sharing and cooperation needed for hazard mitigation are potentially complicated by 

economic and political divides between long-term residents with more knowledge 

and experience of local risks and hazards and newer residents who participate in 

civic and governmental organizations at greater rates. The tendency of amenity 

migrants to participate in civic and governmental organizations at higher rates than 

longer-term residents (Ulrich-Schad & Qin, 2018) restructures local community 

power relations (May, 2015; Robbins et al., 2009; Walker & Hurley, 2004). As 

formal governance arrangements are increasingly employed to solve local land use 

and collective action dilemmas, local, informal practices of negotiating differences 

based on norms and reciprocal obligations are replaced (Campbell & Meletis, 2011; 

Matarrita-Cascante, Stedman, & Luloff, 2010; May, 2013). The replacement of 

informal institutional arrangements depersonalizes relationships, delocalizes 

decision-making authority, and ultimately has the potential to marginalize and 

exclude groups with less wealth, disposable income, or time for formal political 

activities (May, 2015, Robbins et al., 2009; Walker & Hurley, 2004), which further 

reduces opportunities for knowledge sharing. 

The current study synthesizes the focus on differences in sense of place and 

environmental concern and behavior from the culture clash literature with the 

connection between politics of place, enclosure, and gentrification in political 

ecology. Culture clash approaches to ALD have developed out of the confounding 

relationships between environmental concern and support for economic growth and 

development (Smith & Krannich, 2000). While amenity migrants and longer-term 

residents often both exhibit a concern for the environment, sources of environmental 

harm and whether and how to manage growth and development are often mixed 

(Farstad & Rye 2013; Safford & Hamilton, 2012; Smith & Sharp, 2005). Scholars 

have attempted to understand the relationship between environmental concern and 

economic preferences in amenity-rich areas by examining differences in sense of 

place. Sense of place is typically treated as a composite of two concepts, place 

attachment and place meanings, although aspects of identity, dependence, and 

satisfaction in relation to place characteristics are also often included (Brehm, 

Eisenhauer, & Stedman, 2013; Eaton et al., 2019). 

Place meanings comprise the descriptive elements that identify what a 

geographically located, physical space is and what it should be used for, while 

attachment refers to the degree of emotional connection to a place (Brehm et al., 
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2013). Conflict is produced when various groups in a community, such as long-term 

residents with natural resource-dependent livelihoods and newer, amenity migrants 

seeking natural resource-based recreational lifestyles, both exhibit place attachment 

but different place meanings (May, 2018). This conflict is fueled in part by a lack of 

traditional community attachments, such as strong social ties or kinship networks 

among groups (Brehm, 2007). Freudenburg (1986) noted that rapid population 

growth decreases ‘density of acquaintanceship’ —the proportion of residents who 

are acquainted with one another—and as a consequence, the ability to control 

socially undesirable behaviors, the effectiveness of socialization practices, and 

provisions of public goods, such as care for the community’s weakest members or 

environmental protections. Changes in density of acquaintanceship are significant 

for environmental sustainability (Kondo et al., 2012) and hazard mitigation (Collins, 

2008; Collins et al., 2018; May, 2019; Paveglio et al., 2016). For example, Gordon, 

Matarrita-Cascante, Stedman, & Luloff. (2010) found that development patterns 

related to amenity migration in amenity-rich, forested areas of Pennsylvania and 

Minnesota increased wildfire risk, but the collective action necessary for hazard 

mitigation was hampered by the conflict between newer and longer-term residents 

over differing conceptions of responsibility, knowledge, risk, and commitment. 

Brehm (2007), Flint & Luloff (2005), and Jennings & Krannich (2013) noted that 

compatibilities in the attachment to the local natural environment may serve as the 

common ground necessary for cooperation on environmental problems. Matarrita-

Cascante et al. (2010) found that time in the community for permanent residents, 

frequency of interaction for seasonal residents, and affinity for the natural 

characteristics of the area for both groups increased community attachment in five 

southern Utah communities. The underlying logic, informed by Wilkinson’s (1991) 

community field theory, is that a common ethic of place is sufficient to build the 

social cohesion necessary for collective problem-solving. As a result, prescriptions 

for culture clash often include the creation of opportunities and spaces for increased 

social interaction (Armstrong & Stedman, 2013; Jennings & Krannich, 2013; Ulrich-

Schad & Qin, 2018) and collaborative, environmental education and management 

processes (Gordon et al., 2010; Paveglio et al., 2016) to develop the mutual respect 

and understanding necessary for social learning and collective action, if not 

agreement (Daniels & Walker, 2001). 

In contrast to the focus on potential compatibilities produced by mutual place-related 

attachment and concern in contexts of ALD, political ecologists and political 

economists focus on how power is restructured and inequality is produced. Walker 

& Fortmann (2003) examined the politics of landscape, while Yung, Freimund, & 

Belsky (2003) focused on politics of place. From an interactionist perspective, 

Cheng, Kruger, & Daniels (2003) advocated a politics of place approach that centers 

on the nuances of the social and political contests that define what place meanings 

are significant, and how those meanings are created, protected, transformed, and 

destroyed. Political ecologists move beyond conflicts over place meanings to 

examine the distributional consequences of struggles to delimit control, use, and 

access to places and the ways larger power structures are challenged, transformed, 

or reproduced in the process (Hurley, 2013; Taylor & Hurley, 2016; Walker & 

Fortmann, 2003; Yung, Freimund, & Belsky, 2003). 

Walker & Fortmann (2003) described how natural resource-based livelihoods were 

challenged by the rise of an amenity-based real estate economy based on idyllic 

visions of protected nature in Nevada County, California. In similar vein, political 
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economists have extended Logan & Molotch’s (1987) growth machine thesis to 

ALD. Logan & Molotch (1987) described the growth machine as local growth 

promoters, realtors, politicians, developers, and landowners who endorse residential 

and commercial development of high-value properties based on ‘exchange value’ 

rather than the ecological and cultural components of ‘use value.’ Gramling & 

Freudenburg (2013) linked growth machine dynamics to the degradation of the 

Florida Everglades, and Winkler (2013) revealed how ALD produced patterns of 

uneven development, segregation, and inequality in a Minnesota lake area. Political 

ecologists link the consequences of growth machine dynamics to the political 

complexity of place to reveal the complicated relationships between amenity 

migrants and longer-term residents. For example, Hiner (2015), Grabbatin, Hurley, 

& Halfacre (2011), and Larsen & Hutton (2012) revealed how overlapping 

ideologies and behaviors create conflict but also the basis for cooperation, which 

can illuminate the processes and relations underlying the confounding results of 

culture clash studies. A political ecology of culture clash approach can illuminate 

how inequality, vulnerability, and environmental hazards and risks are produced and 

restructured under ALD to better inform targeted solutions. 

3.0  Data Collection 

This current study examined the political ecology of culture clash from the 

perspective of a traditional commercial fishing community undergoing ALD in the 

Inner Banks region of coastal NC through a case study design. Data collection 

techniques included a review of existing statistics, documents, and policies and field 

research consisting of observations and interviews. Qualitative methods provide 

valuable insight into context-specific perceptions, interpretations, and actions and 

behaviors, which generates analytical rather than broad generalizations to 

populations (Yin, 2014). As Marshall & Rossman (2006) explained, qualitative 

methods are useful to: delve in depth into complexities and processes; explore little 

known phenomena; and, explain where and why policy and local circumstances and 

practices complement or contradict each other. Also, as Yin (2014) points out, the 

case study design allows incorporation of a variety of data and data collection 

techniques, which increases potential validity through what Denzin (1970) called 

‘between or across method triangulation,’ comparison and verification of data from 

multiple sources collected through multiple techniques. Between January 2007 and 

March 2011, federal and NC state fisheries and environmental legislation, policies, 

and statistics, fisheries meeting minutes, and DMF proclamations, stock status 

reports, and issue papers were reviewed. Although in and out of the field between 

2007 and 2013, four consecutive months—May through August of 2009—of 

participant observation in fishing communities and pure observation during public 

fishery meetings conducted by the DMF (7) and NMFS (1) were completed. Forty 

semi-structured formal interviews were conducted with commercial fishers (22), 

coastal residents (9), and, scientists, administrative personnel, and user-group 

representatives serving on fishery committees (9).   

Interview participants were recruited through a purposive sampling technique to 

maximize information requirements regarding fishery management (Berg, 2007). A 

semi-structured interview guide was used to maintain consistency across 

participants while allowing exploration of issues important to participants beyond 

the interview protocol questions (Lofland, Snow, Anderson, & Lofland, 2006). 

Interviews lasted an average of 1 hour and 46 minutes, with a range of 30 minutes 

to 3.5 hours. The sample consisted of eight women; all but one interviewee, who 
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was African American, were white. The average age of interviewees was 61, with a 

range of 27 to 86. The gender, age, and racial composition of the sample is 

comparable to fisher demographics in the region (see Tables 1 and 2). Informal 

interviews (86) in coastal communities across NC and at meetings occurred 

throughout the study for cross-comparative and verification purposes (Rubin & 

Rubin, 2005), as well as to increase diversity (37 women) and to bolster sample size 

among a population shy of formal consent forms and tape recordings. Elements of 

grounded theory and ethnography were incorporated in an iterative process of 

research and analysis as discussed by Charmaz & Mitchell (2001). Collection and 

analytic coding of data occurred according to themes associated with community 

change and development, interactions among community members, resource user 

groups, and fishery management participants, access to resources, and political 

participation and processes in fisheries management. 

3.1  The Context: Rural Restructuring in Coastal North Carolina 

The Inner Banks [IBX] is a relatively new label used since 2005 by realtors and 

developers marketing the region as an alternative to the Outer Banks [OBX] 

(Deaton, Chappell, Hart, & O’Neal, 2010). Whereas the OBX refers to the portion 

of the barrier islands extending from Currituck Beach to Cape Lookout, the IBX 

consists of the mainland coastline internal to and surrounded by the barrier islands 

(see Figure 1). The IBX comprise 3,000 miles of shoreline situated along the 

estuarine waters of the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary System [APES], the second 

largest estuary in the US and a significant draw for ALD. Between 1990 and 2010, 

the 20 coastal counties of NC grew between 10 and 77%, while the overall 

population of NC increased by 31% (Deaton et al., 2010). Six ocean-adjacent OBX 

counties experienced the greatest increases in population with a range between 41 

and 77%. However, even historically sparsely populated IBX counties experienced 

growth rates between 10 and 21% (Deaton et al., 2010). Crawford et al. (2013) found 

that development in the IBX region after 1990 was 36% greater than the period 

between 1975 and 1989, suggesting that the primarily rural IBX region acted as an 

outlet for development pressure in the OBX. 

Figure 1. The Coastal Region of North Carolina. 

 

Source: Modified from McClellan, Read, Cluse, & Godfrey (2011: 242).   
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Coastal population growth in NC occurred concurrently with the economic 

restructuring of commercial fishing, fostered by depressed commercial seafood 

prices, consolidation of commercial fishing firms into larger but fewer fishing firms, 

and the general contraction of the commercial fishing industry. For example, 

between 1996 and 2012, shrimp imports more than doubled (5.28 to 10.87 million 

pounds) (NOAA, 2014); NC shrimp prices declined from an average of $2.54 per 

pound to $2.17 ($1.48 adjusted to 1996 dollars) (North Carolina Division of Marine 

Fisheries [NCDMF], 2013); and, the number of NC commercial shrimpers decreased 

by 47% (NCDMF, 2017) while the quantity of shrimp caught per shrimper more 

than doubled from 6,082 to 13,039 pounds per firm (NCDMF, 2013). While 

historically ranking in the top 10% of seafood producing states across the country, 

NC commercial fisheries ranked first in decline in the South Atlantic region in 2008 

as a result of declining industry participation and infrastructure (National Marine 

Fisheries Service [NMFS], 2010). Commercial fishing-related industries declined 

by 57% between 1996 and 2012 (NMFS, 2010). Fish houses decreased by 30% 

between 2000 and 2006, with an additional loss of nearly 10% by 2011, primarily in 

the IBX region of the state (Garrity-Blake & Nash, 2012). 

As commercial fishing activities and industries waned, recreational activities and 

associated development waxed. In 2008, there were more than 2 million recreational 

fishers in NC waters, of which 1.1 million were from outside the state (NMFS, 

2010). Recreational fishing licenses were not required in NC before 2007 (Crosson, 

2010), but trends in the growth of recreational fishing are discernable from national 

statistics. Between 2000 and 2008, recreational fishing increased by 65% nationally 

and 69% in the South Atlantic region (NMFS, 2010). NC is second in the South 

Atlantic region and sixth in the nation for recreational fishing expenditures and 

second in the nation for total recreational fishing trips and number of participants 

(NOAA, 2015). Recreational use of fisheries and coastal population growth were 

complemented by new residential and associated commercial developments, such as 

retail, lodging, dining, and exclusive recreational services along coastal creeks, 

rivers, and sounds (Waterfront Access Study Committee [WASC], 2007). Much of 

the development relied on converting commercial fishing docks, fish houses, boat 

building and supply services, and seafood processing plants and more informally 

accessed landings, creeks, and community harbors to non-commercial purposes 

(Garrity-Blake & Nash, 2007, Garrity-Blake & Nash, 2012). 

3.2  The Case: Amenity Led Development at the Beach 

This manuscript is based on data documenting the everyday experiences of residents 

in a small IBX community undergoing ALD as part of broader rural restructuring 

processes. The “Beach” as locals call the community, similar to the IBX region in 

general, has historically supported a robust small-scale commercial fishing industry. 

The majority of the approximately 4,000 commercial fishers in NC represent small-

scale fishing firms, typically consisting of one or two people on boats classified as 

small (27% are less than 19 ft. in length) or medium (70% are between 19 and 38 ft. 

in length) (Hadley & Wiegand, 2014). These fishers fish close to home in the coastal, 

estuarine waters in search of primarily crab, flounder, and shrimp, which they 

harvest via crab pots, nets, or trawl according to the season or availability of fish 

(Hadley & Wiegand, 2014). According to interviewees, until the 1990s, most of the 

households at the Beach identified as commercial fishing firms and the community 

supported three fish houses. Since the mid-1990s, small-scale commercial fishing 

activities and infrastructure have contracted under the weight of market competition 
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from imported seafood, weather-related events, and population growth and 

development pressures. 

At the time of data collection, approximately 20 of 500 households worked in the 

fishing industry, one fish house had closed with the death of the family matriarch, 

and another had transitioned to recreational services, a sailboat marina and club was 

opened, and three gated communities were in development. Similar to fishers across 

the IBX, the commercial fishing fleet at the Beach is greying; the average age of 

local fisherpeople in the IBX is 53 years (Hadley & Wiegand, 2014). Interviewees 

lamented the lost opportunities for younger generations to earn a living by fishing 

and often spoke of actively discouraging young people from entering the fishing 

industry. Long-time fishers are increasingly supplementing their traditional pluri-

active livelihoods (Salmi, 2009) with longer periods outside the industry, while 

others are permanently transitioning out of the industry to work on ferry boats, 

construction, or in the recreational service sector. Many fisher families were moving 

out of the community and away from the coast. 

Table 1: Demographic Characteristics of the Beach and Surrounding Area 

 Block 

Group 
County NC US 

Population 1,170 47,575 9.6 mil 308.7 

mil 

Households 517 19,941 3.7 mil 132 mil 

Housing Density/mile2 17 58 89 90 

White, Non-Hispanic 95.8 66.2 64.9 63.3 

Poverty 26.0 21.0 17.5 15.4 

Unemployed, Civilian Labor 

Force 
9.2 16.0 7.2 9.7 

Median Household Income 42,159 40,429 46,334 53,046 

Mean Household Income 55,433 51,449 63,707 73,487 

Some College or Higher, 25+ 

years 
54.0 49.0 58.0 58.0 

Labor Force, Agriculture, 

Forestry, Fishing and Hunting, 

and Mining 

17.6 7.3 1.4 1.9 
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General demographic characteristics for the Beach are best represented at the block 

group level detailed in Table 11 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2013). The people of the IBX 

have traditionally been among the most socially vulnerable in NC. In a report by the 

US Climate Change Science Program (Titus et al., 2009), four of the five counties 

in the Inner-Banks region were classified as economically distressed in 2008, 

characterized by high unemployment rates and low average household incomes. 

This is demonstrated in Table 1 by the higher unemployment rates and lower 

incomes for county compared to the state. The data in Table 1 also show inter-county 

variation based on proximity to the waterfront. The Beach has higher incomes but 

greater inequality (differences between mean and median household incomes) and 

higher poverty rates than the county. These data represent the characteristics of 

newer in-migrants with higher incomes and education, as well as the opportunity 

structure of a rural area dependent on natural resource-based livelihoods. Nearly 

18% of the Beach population is employed in agriculture, forestry, fishing and 

hunting, and mining occupations (see Table 1), which require less schooling but are 

more vulnerable to market fluctuations and environmental circumstances, resulting 

in greater economic insecurity. 

Table 2: Demographic Characteristics of IBX Commercial Fishers and NC 

Recreational Anglers 

 
APES Commercial 

Fishers 

(Hadley & Wiegand, 2014) 

NC Recreational Anglers 

(Stemle & Condon, 2016) 

Population 1,106 948,541 

White 98.0 90.0 

Some College or 

Higher 

30.0 79.0 

Median Household 

Income 

$30,001–$50,000 Over $75,000 

In contrast to the economic vulnerability of natural resource dependent populations, 

Crawford et al.  (2013) found in-migrants in the area to have higher incomes, higher 

property values, and newer housing than local populations. The data in Table 2 

capture the general differences between fishery dependent and amenity seeking 

groups in the IBX. While NC recreational fishers typically have higher incomes and 

education levels than the general population (Stemle &  Condon, 2016), the incomes 

and education levels of commercial fishers in the APES region are typically below 

state averages (Hadley & Wiegand, 2014). For comparative purposes, the average 

household income in NC is $63,707, and 58% of the population has some college or 

more (U.S. Census Bureau, 2013). 

                                                 
1 Demographic data do not exist for the Beach; it is a populated place located within, but nearly 

100% coterminous with the geographic boundaries of the block group identified here. Block groups 

are the smallest geographic unit for which the U.S. Census Bureau provides data. 
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3.3  Culture Clash, Strangers, & the Politics of Enclosure 

The rural restructuring processes in coastal NC are partially captured by the 

following quote from a long-term seasonal-turned-permanent resident of the Beach. 

He said: 

The original people down at the beach—especially now that the commercial 

fishing industry is not as viable as it was—are selling their land that has 

been in their families for 150 years. You see the gradual decline of the 

people that were originally here. 

However, the quote above does not capture the nuance of the politics of place, which 

belie a smooth transition from commercial livelihoods to recreational lifestyles 

based on impersonal market dynamics of supply and demand. The process of rural 

restructuring is personal and political between groups within and external to the 

community, with significant material and political consequences for socio-

ecological vulnerability. The following documents culture clash factors related to 

concern for the environment and sense of place across groups which manifest as 

politics of place that reproduce and reinforce growth machine politics driving coastal 

gentrification, processes of enclosure, and enhanced socio-ecological risk. 

Culture clash: Beachers, strangers, and fishers. The culture clash thesis is 

predicated on differences in environmental concern and support for development 

and growth across groups classified by time or resident status in a community. The 

groups at the Beach are classified based on affiliations with the fishing industry. 

Residents involved in or with a family heritage associated with the fishing industry 

are referred to as fishers, part-time and seasonal residents with amicable 

relationships with fishers are referred to as Beachers, and residents regardless of 

time or resident status with a low density of acquaintanceship with fishers are 

referred to as Strangers. While fishers represent an artificially constructed group to 

reflect the traditional fishing heritage of the community, Beachers and Strangers are 

terms used by and derived from study participants at the Beach.  

Fishers and many non-fishers at the Beach see themselves as a tight-knit community. 

A fisher resident explained, “We’re all family down here even though we’re not all 

kin to each other. Everybody knows everybody. Anybody gets into trouble out there, 

everybody goes to try to help.” A long-time seasonal visitor turned permanent 

resident said, “We lived down there for 22 years, and we never had a lock; never 

had a key.” Feelings of security and trust were demonstrated by frequent comments 

about not locking doors among community residents. A long-time season visitor and 

second home owner said, “We don’t lock the house because we are friends with 

everybody, and they are going to look out for me.” A newer resident said, “If you 

respect them they will be the first people to look after you.” Many Beach residents 

described local commercial fishers as crisis first responders. A long-time resident 

said, “They will put their lives at danger to save the lives of anyone else on the water, 

instantly. They don’t even think twice about it.” 

In the context of ALD induced population change, residents of the Beach described 

two types of non-fisher residents, Beachers and Strangers. Although the Beach has 

traditionally been a commercial fishing community, second home ownership, 

tourism, and recreational fishing, boating and hunting have always been popular in 
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the area. A native, non-fisher resident explained that, “Back in the 50s, all those 

cottages down here, you knew everybody. There were two dance halls down here. 

Mostly, we call them Beachers, came down here from Rocky Mount and Wilson and 

Williamston.” 

Beachers, amenity-seeking, seasonal residents have historically been a fixture of the 

community, and many have transitioned to permanent residents. A local fisherman’s 

wife explained, “Many Beachers “have been coming down here for generations 

because their parents had places down here.” A long-time Beacher and current full-

time resident explained how he had been coming down to the Beach for 66 years. He 

said, “I just fell in love with the place. My children have grown up coming here too.” 

Another long-time Beacher explained that he was introduced to the area by his wife 

and her parents. He said, “Since the early 50s I been coming down here. I wasn’t raised 

here now. She came a lot before I did because she came with her mom and dad.” The 

relationship between fishers and Beachers has historically been quite amiable. An 

often-recounted narrative explains how Beachers offered their homes as a sanctuary 

to the locals during hurricanes. In the words of a fisherwoman in her 80s: 

“There is a piece of land up towards the old hills; it is higher ground. There 

has never been water over the old hills, never.  . . .  There were some cottages 

down there that belonged to people that had a little bit more money than the 

people that were raised here on the river that would come down here in the 

summer months.  They always opened their houses and told the people to 

go there and stay when the winds started blowing.” 

The designation of Stranger differentiates newer residents based on respect for local 

fisher livelihoods and density of acquaintanceship rather than length of time in the 

community or seasonal or permanent resident status. Stranger is a relatively new 

term used at the Beach. Interviewees discussed how they used to know everyone in 

the community, but increasingly there were people they did not know and rarely 

saw. Some elusive residents were seasonal homeowners. The number of seasonal 

homes in NC grew, primarily in coastal areas, by 42% between 2000 and 2010, 

which is the 14th highest rate in the US (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). Others were 

simply absent from or moved swiftly through common community areas, such as 

the local convenience store, which was the center of community relations. For 

example, a fisher described non-fisher residents as “kind of aggravating, but 99% of 

them were good people. They’d sit there and talk to you just like they know you all 

your life.” In contrast, Strangers were seen as aloof and intolerant of local 

livelihoods. Another fisher added that: 

There’s a lot of people from different places moved down here. Some of 

them know what the deal is and some of them don’t care as long as they can 

get you out of the business. There’s some good people that’s moved into 

here. The guys that come in the store here—they know what it is because 

they talk to them—you know, the crowd, the boys that fish and whatnot. 

Well it’s always been that way. You got some thats think they’re beyond 

everybody. 
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As a native, non-fisher resident stated, the general perception is that “the [Strangers] 

cause a lot of problems for the fishermen because they try to control and change the 

community.” A newer Beacher resident explained, “Most people move here because 

it is different from where they are coming from, lifestyle’s better, air is cleaner, the 

people are nicer” but many of the Strangers “can’t totally shuck away that deal of 

having to take control and try to change the place.” The control and changes sought 

by Strangers manifested as a culture clash with local residents over differing 

conceptions of environmental harm, which corresponded with differences in sense 

of place—beliefs about the purpose of a place that define how, by who, and when 

natural resources should be used. 

Perceptions of environmental harm. A significant source of culture clash at the 

Beach was demonstrated by differing conceptions of environmental harm. Non-

fisher residents were more likely to criticize commercial fishing activities for 

damage to the ecological basis of amenity lifestyles, while fisher residents 

emphasized the damage to the ecological foundation of fisher livelihoods from 

coastal development and industrial pollution. Local fisher residents consistently 

reported feeling persecuted and attacked for depleting fish populations, harming 

iconic marine animals such as sea turtles, and destroying habitat. A local fisher 

resident said, “They don’t want you trawling. That is all I heard since I was growing 

up. These people come from up the country come down here and say, you trawlers 

should have to quit; you’re killing all the fish.” A local fisherwoman said, “They 

don’t want crab pots there. They don’t want you setting nets there. They don’t want 

you dragging for shrimp and crabs. They think you’re catching it all.” A long-time 

Beacher supported these accounts. She said, “I always considered it was the big 

(commercial) boats come in here and take all the fish out of here and the little ones 

were hurt—taken out with the nets.” Concern for the environmental consequences 

of commercial fishing inspired some non-local residents to become involved in state 

fishery politics. A Stranger discussed how she became involved in fishery politics 

in the 1980s out of concern for commercial overfishing. She said, “I wrote editorials 

to the paper because I was disgusted about the fishing.  . . . I got involved in it to 

where I was called by [Governor] Basnight and invited to several [fishery] 

meetings.” 

In contrast, many fisher residents pointed out non-commercial fishing sources of 

harm to the environment. A retired fisher who left the community for alternative 

employment opportunities explained how Strangers often expressed concern about 

commercial fisher interactions with sea turtles but failed to recognize the detrimental 

effects of recreational activities. He said, “Yachts go by doing 30 miles an hour and 

they chop more sea turtles with their propeller wheels than shrimp nets ever kill.” A 

retired fisher resident explained how fisherpeople are blamed for destroying the 

fishery, while the effects of industrial phosphate mining upstream of the community 

are ignored. He said, “I mean it’s helped people with hard working jobs and all. But 

. . . It’s not helped the water people or the water either.” Coastal development was a 

major theme in discussions of environmental concern with fishers. A fisher with 

fishery management experience discussed the effects of increased residential 

development on the health of the fishery. He said, “It’s just too much population, 

too much pollution, too much runoff from Texas Gulf, from Raleigh and other places 

like that. It’s just slowly killing it.” However, beyond environmental concerns, fisher 

and non-fisher native residents held favorable views of amenity migration and 
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development at the Beach. A fisher-by-way of family expressed views common 

across the community when she said: 

They bring money in. I mean it helps [the local store owner] out. If they 

didn’t shop with her it would be bad on her. It would hurt everybody if they 

didn’t come around. They buy land, they have to have a house built, a pier 

if they are on the water or bulkhead if they are on the water. We need sewer 

here—that would help too. They say after they have [city] water here for so 

long that eventually they would bring sewer in if more people would build. 

Fisherpeople simply believed that, as a fisherman’s wife said, “There’s things they 

can do to make it better.” She explained further that, “They need to have laws that 

they don’t build so close to the water. They also need to check into the sewage 

treatment stuff and make sure they aren’t overflowing into the water.” 

Sense of Place (attachment implied). Perceptions of environmental harm at the 

Beach were strongly related to differences in sense of place. Fisherpeople were 

concerned about the environmental consequences of development and pollution on 

the ecological foundation of their livelihoods, habitat and fish populations. Strangers 

and a few Beachers were concerned about the consequences of commercial fishing 

activities for recreational and leisure activities. A common perception among fishers 

at the Beach was that fisheries management closed rivers and portions of the sound 

to night-time shrimp trawling “because the people complained about the trawlers 

dragging at night keeping them awake.” In addition to the sounds, Strangers were 

reported as upset with the sights of commercial fishing at the Beach. A recent 

example provided by fisher residents involved a newer regulation banning trout 

lining. A local fisherwoman explained what trout lining is and the local controversy. 

She said: 

Up until this year we could trout line. We can’t even do that now. They 

(Strangers) say we are messing up their view of the water. What the people 

don’t understand that haven’t lived here long enough or don’t understand it 

is if we set out lines it is just a crab line with eel or bull lip onto it. We have 

to start at daylight and just as soon as that sun comes up and a shadow 

forms—like a shadow of your boat or whatever—the crabs quit biting. So 

what, 10 am or 9 am they quit biting, we take up our mess and come home. 

We can’t even do that this year because they said it messes up their view of 

the water. 

According to local fishers, the desire of newer residents for unobstructed views and 

soundscapes was irrational. Fishers expressed exasperation at what they perceived 

as hypocritical treatment of their livelihood activities. A local fisher exclaimed, 

“They aren’t complaining about the speed boats or the jet skis.” A fisherman’s wife 

added, “If you live out on the highway there is traffic and you live in a city there are 

sirens and patrol cars. Get used to it!” 
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A Case of Misunderstanding & Miscommunication? A common proposition among 

ALD scholars is that increased interaction among residents can dispel or smooth 

over real or imagined differences in perceptions that feed culture clash 

circumstances. In some respects, this is true for residents of the Beach. Beachers and 

fishers with a higher density of acquaintanceship respect and accept each other; they 

look out for each other and help each other in times of need. Furthermore, many 

residents of the Beach described the source of much of the culture clash between 

fishers and Strangers as stemming from misinformation and misunderstanding. A 

fisherwoman said: 

People that just moved down and built new houses. They just don’t 

understand what is going on. All they know is that they hear a boat out there 

this morning. We got to make a living just like the rest. We got to eat just 

like the rest. 

Many local fishers reported that they rarely had conflicts with non-fisher residents, 

but when they did it involved a lack of knowledge about fishing regulations. As one 

local fisher said: 

The only thing is—and it is not even a conflict—I saw a guy trying to go 

into where my nets were and I said man there’s a net setting there. You see 

those buoys? They’re clearly marked. Nine out of ten of them do not realize 

the difference between a crab pot buoy and a net buoy. 

According to a local commercial fishing association president, lack of knowledge 

about rules and regulations on the part of newer coastal residents is one of the biggest 

problem facing commercial fishers. He explained: 

They just don’t know any better. You know they’ll grumble about and say 

this guy hasn’t lifted his nets out in two weeks. I ask what color the buoys 

are.  They say I didn’t look at that.  . . .  That person calls me up and says 

they are pink buoys.  I say well pink are recreational.  She was so mad at the 

commercial fishermen but it was a recreational fisherman doing it. 

Marine law enforcement officials also reported during fishery meetings that most of 

the complaints they received about commercial gill nets were based on a lack of 

understanding of fishery rules and regulations. A marine patrol office explained, “A 

lot of conflicts are handled by return calls explaining rules and regulations . . . A lot 

of the complaints are by people that do not realize the laws.” In these cases, 

improving circumstances for interaction among community members could create 

the conditions to build the mutual trust and understanding necessary to improve 

community relations. 

However, in many cases, natural resource-based conflict is entrenched, based on 

deeper ideological beliefs concerning the appropriate use of resources and/or 

trajectory of economic development, which are often beyond the scope of conflict 

mediation strategies. During the research period of this study, fisheries managers 

reported several failed conflict mediation attempts. Recreational resource users were 
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lodging complaints of conflict with commercial fishers over space and gear, but not 

attending scheduled reconciliation meetings. A fisheries representative explained 

the premise of one complaint. He said: 

A (recreational) guide down there in New River was fussing about the guys 

nets.  . . .  That’s what he makes his living from. He was setting nets where 

he could catch fish and that’s why the guy running the guide service wanted 

to fish there because he knew there were fish there. It was all about territory. 

It wasn’t about anything illegal. 

Fisheries managers and scientists explained the lodging of complaints but lack of 

mediation attendance as a strategic attempt to accumulate evidence of commercial 

fisher provoked conflict, which could be used to reduce commercial access to fishery 

resources during fishery decision-making processes. In fisheries management, 

conservation of fish is a matter for science, while managing conflict and ensuring 

inclusive access to fishery resources by managing space and gear are a matter for 

politics. At public fishery meetings and in state legislative processes, recreational 

interest groups presented accounts of user group conflict as a barrier to inclusive 

resource access and coastal sustainability, while promoting the higher economic 

impact and ostensible sustainability of recreational fishing to support and encourage 

the transition to an amenity-based coastal economy. 

Competition over territory reflects different beliefs about sense of place, which are 

ultimately rooted in material relationships. At one end of the spectrum, some 

amenity in-migrants see the sights and sounds of commercial fishing as incompatible 

with recreation and leisure. At the other end, the transition from productivist 

livelihoods to consumptivist lifestyles is seen as part of the larger trajectory of 

economic development and modernity. This was demonstrated by the comments of 

a recreational interest group member active on fishery management committees who 

intimated that commercial fishing was economically, technologically, and morally 

outmoded. He said: 

I think one issue people aren’t really looking at is population shifts from 

urban to extra-urban areas and coastal areas. As you get more and more 

people oriented toward the coastal regions of the state you are going to have 

more and more recreational fishermen.  . . .  we got to change our 

management strategies to meet that increased demand. The tourism draw, 

the willingness of people to spend money to have the opportunity to fish in 

a world class fishery. We have been too hung up on saving the commercial 

fishermen—sooner or later we have to look at the fact that things are 

changing. There are a lot of ways to provide food and eco-friendly fish 

farming. 
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From Culture Clash to Politics of Place & Enclosure. Culture clash over sense of 

place manifests in formal and informal politics of place that result in enclosure—

acts to define or redefine exclusivity in access, use, and allocation of natural 

resources. At the Beach, fishers were increasingly restricted from areas and 

resources traditionally held and accessed in common. A fisher resident described an 

account where he: 

…was out there hook and line fishing, wading out there into the river and a 

woman came out of the house raising cane at me. I weren’t on nobody’s land. 

The river doesn’t belong to them; they think it does. People out there setting 

nets. They go out there and raise cane out at you; call the man onto you. It’s 

not their water but they think it is just because they own that land and they 

don’t really own the land to the water. You could walk along the beach front; 

it’s always been that way. It’s always been a thing where they can’t really stop 

you from just walking across the beach. We used to do it all the time and 

people never said anything to you about it. Some of the crowd now they don’t 

even want you looking at them much less walking across it. 

Enclosure also happens on a broader scale through the conversion of commercial 

fisher communities and infrastructure to non-commercial purposes. A fisheries 

scientist, who serves on management committees as a representative described the 

consequences of amenity led-development and gentrification of commercial fishing 

communities. He said:  

There has been a huge conversion of waterfront over the last four or five 

years because the prices that land and waterfront property in particular got 

to.  . . .  A lot of it changed hands—fishing piers were being sold for 

development; fish houses were being sold for development. Changes to 

communities—where there used to be old fish houses and old docks on the 

waterfront are now condominium developments and new houses. Where we 

used to fish are going to be developed—and that is happening all up and 

down the coast and inside as well—not just at the beach anymore. 

The environmental and regulatory consequences of ALD represent further enclosures 

in the way resource use, access, and allocation are redistributed. The environmental 

consequences of ALD were described by a fisheries biologist. He said: 

One of the bigger issues here. We’re losing habitat left and right. That is 

something you will never get back. We can manage and do everything you 

want to these fish but if we don’t protect this habitat area where the juveniles 

need to grow up . . . it will never produce the numbers of young it used to 

produce and so that is a net decline in overall productivity. 
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Decreases in fisheries productivity increase the emphasis on regulating commercial 

fishers for conservation purposes. The fisheries biologists explained that: 

The fishermen are the ones always getting the burden of well we have do 

something and you’re the one we see. We aren’t coming back and saying 

well it was a bad idea to put that marina there we want you to take it out.  

That’s not going to happen. 

Pressure to regulate commercial fishers also stems from the active political 

involvement and recreational interest groups, who have greater relative power in 

fisheries governance processes (May 2015, 2016). Loss of common resources, 

waterfront access, and commercial infrastructure and increased regulations based on 

the decreased productivity of the fishery are enclosures, which reflect and reproduce 

the broader processes of rural restructuring. 

Growth Machine Politics and Coastal Hazards. ALD is promoted by many coastal 

community members, businesses, realtors and developers, recreational interest 

groups, and politicians based on promises of economic growth and employment, 

which are bolstered by the broader economy. Recreation and tourism are the primary 

economic sectors in NC’s ocean economy, which consists of businesses and jobs 

dependent on resource extraction or physical location on or near the ocean. Ocean 

dependent recreation and tourism provide 88% of employment and 55% of GDP 

(NOEP, 2015). In contrast, commercial fishing activities constitute 8% of GDP and 

29% of employment for NC’s ocean economy (NOEP, 2015). However, amenity-

led development in NC does not necessarily increase sustainability or decrease 

vulnerability. As coastal habitat specialist explained: 

The homebuilder’s associations; the lobbyists for the developers are very 

strong. To get anything meaningful put into place at this time is very 

difficult. Especially when you’re talking about a tax base, you’re talking 

about jobs. Right now, unfortunately, the environmental community—the 

ecological aspects of a lot of this are taking second place to the need for 

these counties to find some way to produce financially. It’s a tough 

balancing act. 

The higher incomes and educational levels of amenity in-migrants are often examined 

for correspondence to environmentally protective attitudes in culture clash studies, but 

the environmental consequences of ALD are often overlooked. In many ways, coastal 

ALD in NC is associated with decreased sustainability and increased vulnerability to 

climate change related risks. Coastal population growth and development in NC 

contributes to loss of wetlands and coastal erosion. Deaton et al. (2010) reported that 

over 800 acres of wetlands are converted to urban land cover (buildings, asphalt, 

concrete, suburban gardens, and systematic street patterns) each year in NC as a result 

of coastal development. The conversion of wetlands to urban land cover not only 

increases the risk and costs of damage to the built environment but decreases the 

capacity of the natural environment to temper the consequences of rising waters and 

hurricane force winds for vulnerable coastal populations (Colburn & Jepson, 2012). 
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NC has experienced more weather-related billion-dollar damage events than any other 

state in the US in recent years (North Carolina Interagency Leadership Team [NCILT], 

2012), with hurricanes causing some of the highest costs (e.g., Matthew caused $10.1 

billion in damages in 2016, Irene caused $14.6 billion in 2011, and Floyd $9.5 billion 

in 1999) (NOAA, 2017). Risks of coastal disasters are projected to dramatically 

increase as relative sea level rise (CCSP, 2009) exceeds six feet in some areas and 

extensive areas are inundated at one foot by 2100 (NOAA 2018). 

Growth machine politics pose a significant barrier to coastal hazard mitigation and 

planning. In 2012, the NC General Assembly passed a four-year moratorium on the 

use of climate science related to sea level rise in coastal development and planning 

(HB 819, 2012). The moratorium was the outcome of political mobilization by local 

realtors, developers, government, and homeowners claiming to represent the 20 

coastal counties of NC, many of which were native residents of their coastal areas. 

The group NC-20 (2012) expressed concern for the consequences of climate science 

informed policy decisions on individuals’ ability to utilize and profit from private 

property. The NC-20 (2012) group viewed common environmental protection and 

hazard mitigation tools, such as state stormwater rules, homeowners’ insurance, 

buffer and setback rules, and flood mapping as threats to private property rights. In 

the drive to protect individual rights over private property, vulnerability to risks and 

hazards were increased across the entire coastal region. 

4.0  Discussion & Conclusion 

Many scholars note the complexity of the social dynamics of culture clash that belie 

simple dichotomies based on place of origin or permanence or length of residence. 

At the Beach, the key defining characteristics of conflict groups were the density of 

acquaintanceship and tolerance for traditional livelihoods. Strangers were aloof and 

less tolerant of traditional fisher livelihoods. They were also more concerned about 

the effects of commercial fishing-related harm to marine wildlife and habitat, the 

foundations of amenity lifestyles. While Beachers were mixed, fishers expressed 

more concern for the effects of industrial pollution and coastal development on the 

natural foundations of fisher livelihoods. Diversity in environmental concerns in 

contexts of ALD reflect conflicts over sense of place. In many incidences, the clash 

between fishers and Strangers at the Beach was driven by competition over 

resources, particularly space for recreational activities and leisure pursuits, which 

were seen by some as incompatible with the sights and sounds of commercial fishing 

livelihoods. In other cases, the clash was rooted in ideological beliefs about 

economic development, which viewed traditional fisher livelihoods as outmoded. In 

either case, enclosure was enacted through politics of place in local interactions, 

regional development processes, and state-level policies, which reflected and 

reproduced rural restructuring in coastal NC. Importantly, ALD is not 

environmentally or politically neutral; there are significant consequences for 

environmental integrity and social vulnerability in who wins and who loses from 

culture clash politics. 

The core of culture clash studies is Wilkinson’s (1991) community field theory, 

which emphasizes a common ethic of place in providing a common ground for 

collective problem-solving. Studies of rural restructuring demonstrate that a 

common ethic of place is often lacking; while people may be similarly attached to a 

place, their notions of the purpose of the place may vary significantly, producing 

entrenched conflict (Robbins et al., 2009). In general, studies of the community field 
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and associated culture clash characteristics exclude more entrenched forms of 

conflict and the environmental consequences associated with inequality, power, and 

broader structural systems and processes, which restructure material relationships in 

ways that reduce sustainability and increase vulnerability. Examination of rural 

gentrification from a politics of place perspective illuminates divergent perspectives 

of environmental concern and sense of place in conflict over control of resources 

within communities, which reflect and reproduce the power relations underlying 

broader trajectories of change and development. The politics of place approach 

illustrates how amenity-led development, while perceived as more economically 

valuable, is not necessarily more sustainable than productivist livelihood 

orientations. As Robbins (2006) noted, the desire of amenity in-migrants for more 

access to environmental goods and services does not necessarily reflect greater 

knowledge about or concern for environmental integrity. Ultimately, amenity-led 

growth and development have the potential to destroy the very amenities 

fundamental to in-migration, while increasing social vulnerability (Kondo et al., 

2012). A focus on politics of place allows for a more targeted approach to conflict 

mediation when conflict is superficial and primarily based on misperceptions, 

redistribution of resources and empowerment of the powerless when conflict is 

entrenched, or broader, more stringent policy work when environmentally 

destructive growth-machine dynamics are revealed. Importantly, making the terrain 

of culture clash politics visible reveals allies and resources for concerted efforts 

toward improved resilience and sustainability. 
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